SERIES 1 - TRAVEL JOURNAL ENTRIES,

BOX 1 FOLDER 26
“TO ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. HUMANE (SOCIETY) CONVENTION” 1929
Sept. 26. We are going to St. Louis to attend the National Humane Convention! Since we decided to drive, we are all excited about it! Began to get ready in earnest this day.

Sept. 27. Many steps always before a trip. I walked all day! ______
Saw Mr. John more over a few minutes this evening.

Sept. 28. We are off for St. Louis. Arrived night at the last for Edward had his "Humane window" to decorate this morning. We take "Laddie" and "Bismarck" to the shelter. It was past noon before we got the car packed and "Bride" filed in for another motor trip! (The dog family such a problem.) At last ready, dinner at Rogers with Sarah too, grey clouds brightly, and we're off!!!

Evening fine in Cottage No. 1. At 7 o'clock, Marge. This is a rotten day. It is wet and rainy. You just sit tight, lying in bed. We get up and go out into the yard, get up and go out and straighten things around a bit, you're a house! We are about 30 miles from St. Louis. It was cloudy all the afternoon. We came along at the usual rate, not trying to make fast time. We are glad to be on the road and back to our friends.


Views of concrete highway running away through pleasant rolling, wooded country, beautiful hills of autumnal maple trees, the stones gray all day. We were passing thru Kansas City by about 4 o'clock, following our highway westward. Conveniently beside the commercial center, and out without even giving a thought to the city. The people are good all afternoon. The afternoon is still of Sunday traffic. Evening fine brought me to Cottage No. 2. - a sight easier and closer to St. Louis, we had scarcely got "moan'd in" when a shower fell.

Sept 30. St. Louis, up.

By nine o'clock we arrived late, following our highway right to the very door of the "Monarch." We have a lovely room with "Pride" registered across the street. Two beds and a green tile bath room. The bed is beautiful with many lovely paintings, heavy drapery, and many warm, hot lamps shedding a subdued radiance over soft carpets, and deep chairs. A wide veranda over looks a running stream of traffic up and down Lindale Blvd. and all "shine" of the big city! -

The connection is in full swing. We met President Oakman with his pleasant young face and his affable manner. All the(" seems nice and amiable to us.

It is pleasant to be out to change a company of intelligent men and women all working for
Oct. 1. How much we have enjoyed the day. A long morning of reimbursements are dealing with business problems. Family is mat, a luncheon at noon, and a bitter chill late this afternoon. More thunder and heavy rain. Original leaves have blown away from the conversion scene to shine out in Forest Hill, to again visit the house and enjoy a little picnic together with people. Back to the Hotel for the evening session and then out of town. We drove until nearly midnight before we succeeded in finding the right cottage for the night about 60 miles out from St. Louis.

Oct. 2. En route:
A meeting along Towanda brave, a queen and quill October day. After an unusually bad break fast at Warren, we felt weakened. To stop and cook a hot wax ride.
a cause we are interested in, yet no Allen feels apathetic for such a company must of necessity give a note genuine dignity.

Act 1. How much we have enjoyed the day! A long meeting of delegates are material with humane problem familiar to us, a function at noon, and a rider like here this afternoon. More when Edward and a state away from the convention room to drive out to "Fourth Hill", to again revisit the house, and enjoy a little dinner together with Fide. Back to the hotel for the evening session and then out of town. We drive until nearly midnight where we successfully in finding the right cottage for the night about 10 miles out from St. Louis.

Act 2. To rest.

Walking along towards house, a green and quiet October day. After an unusually hot little fruit at Warren, we, after a short time, were our own way.